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9 for The Elder Scrolls 5: Skyrim has been released for consoles and adds new legendary skills that "effectively remove .hack" from and reachability of all arrows that have .hacks. The Awakening add-on for Final Fantasy XIII-2 added new characters and new fighters to the game, as well as a Thieves Guild Worlds license. "Lost Vikings" for D&D: Tactics and Strategy added new
characters to the Moonlight expansion and also added the ability to create new spells. "Evil Twins" for "Dungeons & Dragons" added new options for building castles, in addition to the existing side quests. On February 2, 2017, Diablo III was released on the digital distribution service Steam for PlayStation 4, Xbox One and PC. D3 includes the following additional content: "The Elders

Online" - an online multiplayer mode in which players visit each other's houses and compete in online tournaments. Blood and Souls is a fantasy role-playing game developed by Snowbird Software. In it, players travel the world and choose from three races: dark elves, kobolds and dwarves. They can create a hero, follow him and fight against another faction. Dragon Age: Inquisition is an
action-RPG game developed by CD Projekt RED. Demon's Soul features a fast-paced story that climaxes at the end of the game. "The Banner Saga" is a fantasy action role-playing game created by the Polish studio CD ProJekt. The player can choose from four character classes. The Witcher 3 is an action RTS game in the RPG genre, created by the Polish studio CD ProjeKt REX on the

Frostbite 3 engine. The game has a dynamic multiplayer game world and free access to the protagonist's diary and encyclopedias (recommended for a more in-depth study of history and geography ). "Half-Life 2" is a PC game in the "Halo" FPS series
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